Significant evidence has accumulated describing the importance of expertise. As this knowledge is extended, it is critical to understand when expertise matters and how. We unpack expertise in entrepreneurial decision making by presenting 412 founder/entrepreneur subjects with a unique tool involving four scenarios so we can measure an element of theoretical relevance to expertise in the entrepreneurial domain, efficacy at applying control and prediction strategies to situations which vary in environmental predictability and controllability. Results show that entrepreneurial expertise yields significant decision-making improvements in the situational use of control strategies -those strategies conceptually associated with uncertain new ventures, products and markets.
detailed analysis and thought. In their study of expert chess players, Chase and Simon (1973) further concluded that intelligence alone had no correlation with expertise in chess. More complex factors accounted for differences in performance such as how players store information, perceive problems and generate solutions (Glaser, 1984) . How these factors connect with outcomes is now better known within the psychology literature (Ericsson, 2006a) where a body of research reports that, via experience and deliberate practice in a domain, experts develop higher level skills and knowledge which are a visible artifact of a change in underlying cognitive systems, a change that leads to superior performance in a domain (Unger et al., 2009 ).
What experts are good at, and why
A primary outcome reported in the expertise literature is that experts display quicker and more accurate problem solving in their domain owing to superior decision-making skills and knowledge (Ericsson, 2006b) . Expert decision-making skills and knowledge may manifest in several different ways, sometimes as declarative (factual) knowledge, but often in the form of expert scripts (highly developed, sequentially ordered knowledge: Mitchell et al. (2000) ), heuristics (short-cut rules of thumb used in decision making: Dew et al. (2009) ) and pattern recognition capabilities (Gobet and Simon, 1996) . Based on extensive research on chess experts, Gobet and Simon argue that pattern recognition is a generalizable capability at the root of expertise. Pattern recognition provides individuals with prototype frameworks that represent typical members of a category and serve as templates for comparing against perceived phenomena. This allows for rapid sense making and problem solving (Klein, 2009) . As individuals accumulate expertise, their prototypes become better developed in terms of clarity, richness of content and sharper focus on key attributes (Baron and Ensley, 2006) . Klein (2009) argues that experts look at a situation, recognize what to do, and typically make decisions based on their first judgment of the circumstances. For highly expert individuals, this can be very fast. Under "blitz" conditions (5 min games) chess experts have to rely heavily on recognition processes, yet they solve one third to half of all moves within 10 seconds (Campitelli and Gobet, 2004) . This highlights that experts very quickly search for good alternatives based on their experience, typically testing them in a flash using mental simulation (rather than consciously deliberating over and simultaneously comparing several alternatives) (Gobet and Simon, 1996) .
The limits of expertise, and the reasons thereof
Of course the scope of expertise to generate superior performance has limits. Researchers learned quickly that expertise is highly domain-specific (Ericsson and Smith, 1991) and that experience is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the accumulation of expertise. The repeatability of specialist tasks and the availability of unambiguous feedback are both crucial to the development of reliable expertise because these allow individuals to deliberately practice . Deliberate practice involves effortful, individualized, self-regulated activities with feedback aimed at improving performance. Work by Tetlock (2005) highlights the inapplicability of expertise to one important domain: prediction. Tetlock studied 284 expert forecasters of world political and economic trends between 1988 and 1992. His results showed expert predictions only slightly better than chance. Furthermore, he found that experts did not predict any better in their specialty than in domains unfamiliar to them. Worse still, they refused to update their beliefs when shown contrary evidence, indicating a lack of adaptation. Tetlock's studies illustrate that expertise is difficult to develop when: (i) problems are unique and unrepeatable; (ii) past data aren't necessarily relevant; (iii) probabilities change; (iv) the relative importance of variables changes; (v) new variables of relevance may appear (Black swans); (vi) other humans act strategically and creatively to thwart predictions; and (vii) feedback is imprecise. In short, the very nature of political and economic trends mitigate against the effectiveness of deliberate practice and learning to develop expertise in prediction in this domain.
The specific content of entrepreneurial expertise: situational application of control
The limits of expertise in the domain of prediction are highly germane to debates among scholars regarding the domain of entrepreneurial expertise. Some researchers have argued and presented data indicating that aspects of entrepreneurship can be mastered to an expert level (Unger et al., 2009 ) whereas others have made the opposite case that learning in the entrepreneurship domain is too difficult to generate expertise, and that instead entrepreneurship is largely a matter of innate talent or luck (Frankish et al., 2012) . Effectuation research offers the insight that one aspect of entrepreneurial expertise lies precisely in recognizing the innate unpredictability of the environment and adapting one's decision making heuristics to that situation (Gustafsson, 2006; Dew et al., 2009; Read et al., 2009; Wiltbank et al., 2009; Chandler et al., 2010; Brettel et al., 2011; Mauer et al., 2011; Fischer and Reuber, 2011) . Wiltbank et al. (2006) develop this insight into a framework that suggests analyzing situations along the dimensions of predictive and non-predictive control and Wiltbank et al. (2009) provide early evidence of the usefulness of this framework in private equity decision making. This framework provides a basis for examining differences between novice and expert approaches. Wiltbank et al. (2006) argue that the entrepreneurial (transformative) quadrant has been least explored in extant research compared with adaptation, planning and visionary approaches, yet it is precisely this space that characterizes new ventures (McMullen and Shepherd, 2006:133) . Since they are highly practiced in this domain, expert entrepreneurs should develop appropriate decision making heuristics in this space.
Research on pattern recognition as one aspect of expertise raises the possibility of also testing whether expert entrepreneurs are more responsive than novices to contextual cues. We define responsiveness as the extent or magnitude of change in one's strategic approach in different contexts. We expect heightened responsiveness from expert entrepreneurs for two reasons. First, expert entrepreneurs draw on more lucid prototypes to evaluate and discriminate between different situations with less ambiguity than novices (Schunn et al., 2005) . Second, expert subjects have more exposure to feedback and post-hoc analysis of results from decisions and therefore develop stronger patterns of association between situations and appropriate responses (Gustafsson, 2006; Gobet and Simon, 1996) . We expect the cognitive patterns of expert subjects to provide a stronger basis for adjusting decision making approach to different contexts. Novices do not benefit from an extensive acquired store of patterns and appropriate responses, and consequently may be less adept at the metacognitive task of 'switching cognitive gears' in response to the demands of different contexts (Haynie et al., 2010; Louis and Sutton, 1991) . Therefore we propose:
Central Proposition: Expert entrepreneur subjects will outperform novices in responding to scenarios within their specific domain of expertise (non-predictive control).
Method

Data and sample
We test our central proposition using a sample of new venture founder-CEOs from two large entrepreneur networks. Interested in how entrepreneurs make decisions, we approached these networks and invited all 1,120 members to participate. Using standard practices for contacting subjects, following up and designing survey data collection (Dillman, 2000) , we obtained responses from 412 entrepreneurs, representing a 37% response rate. The advantage of such a sampling strategy is that it provides sufficient population diversity so we can compare subsamples within our population that differ only on expertise, our dimension of interest, without having to compare two different samples which might vary on other dimensions than that of our research question.
Scholars who study expertise from the psychology perspective argue for a threshold that defines expertise. While there is variation across different forms of expertise, that threshold can be generally summarized by describing experts as having conducted at least 10,000 hours of deliberate practice within a specific domain (Ericsson, 2006b ). Within our 412 respondents, we sought to cleanly identify individuals with only entrepreneurial expertise, novices, and a control sample of individuals with only corporate expertise. We first set aside 51 individuals who met the criteria of having both entrepreneurial expertise (at least 10 years of experience within the domain, or having been involved with more than 2 new ventures or both) and corporate expertise (at least 10 years of experience within the domain). Next we coded a second group as reporting experience data that could not conclusively be classified into either or both categories of expertise, or as novices (155 individuals) 1 . The remaining subset we distinctly classified as expert entrepreneurs (at least 10 years of experience within the domain, and/or involvement with more than 2 new ventures), novices (less than 10 years' experience in either the entrepreneurial or corporate domains, and had worked with two or fewer ventures), and our control group of corporate experts (at least 10 years' experience within their domain of large organizations).
Expert entrepreneurs had more than 10 years (average 16.83 years) of the domain-specific experience that provides the necessary conditions for deliberate practice. And the 65 individuals who met that specific criteria demonstrated superior performance: 100% had started their own ventures (2.52 on average), only 28% of those ventures had failed, and at the time of our data collection, more than half of the ventures in the expert sample had generated more than $1 million in sales. In contrast, the 63 novice respondents averaged only 2.33 years' experience in a startup and 2.42 years' experience in large organizations. Our control sample of individuals with corporate expertise was equally distinct. The 78 respondents that cleanly met this criteria averaged 17.85 years of experience in large organizations and only 1.83 years in startups. As prior theory leads us to expect wide decision-making variance along the journey of expertise acquisition and that expertise is domain-specific (Read and Sarasvathy, 2005) , we operationalize expertise for this investigation by contrasting expert (entrepreneur and corporate) and novice subjects within our sample, though in a posthoc test, we compare those results with the 51 individuals that meet the criteria for both corporate and entrepreneurial expertise.
A unique scenario-based survey, validated in prior published work , formed the basis for our data collection. This survey was developed through four iterations of discussions and pilot testing with more than 200 entrepreneurs and angel investors. It was then used in large-scale data collection across the United States. The instrument walks respondents through a set of questions designed to evaluate their strategic approach to decision making in each of four different venture scenarios, employing a design similar to Baum et al. (2003) and Fredrickson and Mitchell (1984) . Each scenario briefly describes an opportunity and situation and presents a set of questions characterizing what the subject would do next to develop that opportunity. Each scenario is followed by the same 7 questions, with 2 response items per question where respondents rated their agreement or disagreement on a 7-point Likert scale. We created scenarios consistent with the dimensions of prediction and non-predictive control (henceforth we will use prediction and control for simplicity), which permitted us to separately measure the use of prediction and control in the respondents' strategic approach (Wiltbank et al., 2006) to each unique scenario.
Special attention was paid to make each item a viable and attractive alternative. Both confirmatory and exploratory factor analysis show the responses worked together statistically: Items loaded cleanly on separate constructs, with prediction and control items resulting in Cronbach's Alpha scores of 0.67 and 0.71, respectively, across the scenarios. In addition, we evaluated the manipulation in the scenarios directly, in order to verify that our design of the scenarios effectively articulates predictability and controllability in the eyes of the respondent. Pilot respondents consistently and significantly scored each combination of prediction and control correctly. That is, the transformative scenario was perceived to be very unpredictable and open to direct influence by the strategy maker, and the adaptive scenario was scored systematically lower on both of those dimensions, while the planning scenario was perceived to be relatively predictable but much less open to direct influence by the strategy maker to drive the situation in their direction. Appendix A details each scenario used in the data collection instrument and Appendix B details the questions which accompany each scenario.
Dependent variables
The dependent variables measure the use of prediction and control in the respondents' strategic approach relative to manipulations designed into the scenarios. We first compute a control score and a prediction score for each respondent for each scenario, averaging the control or prediction items for that scenario. The raw dependent variable data for each respondent is composed of eight differences, reflecting strategy choices against the design manipulation differences across scenarios:
Control (Scenario 1 control strategy score) -(Scenario 2 control strategy score) (Scenario 1 control strategy score) -(Scenario 3 control strategy score) (Scenario 4 control strategy score) -(Scenario 2 control strategy score) (Scenario 4 control strategy score) -(Scenario 3 control strategy score) Prediction (Scenario 2 prediction strategy score) -(Scenario 1 prediction strategy score) (Scenario 2 prediction strategy score) -(Scenario 3 prediction strategy score) (Scenario 4 prediction strategy score) -(Scenario 1 prediction strategy score) (Scenario 4 prediction strategy score) -(Scenario 3 prediction strategy score) We then computed six (three pairs of) dependent variables. The first pair (termed Score in the analyses) is a simple sum of all the control scores for an individual, and the simple sum of all the prediction scores for an individual. Then, to examine detail within those sums, we computed two additional pairs of dependent variables. The first pair (termed Matches in the analyses) which reflects the sum of matched responses, is an average of all the positive values within an individual's control scores or prediction scores. The second (termed Misses in the analyses) which reflects the sum of missed responses, is an average of all the negative values within an individual's control scores or prediction scores.
expertise control group
Our primary independent variable is expertise, operationalized against the criteria established from prior study into the phenomenon (Ericsson and Simon, 1993) . In order to test whether our results are a function of business expertise in general or of entrepreneurial expertise in specific, we contrast scores for novices, expert entrepreneurs and individuals with expertise in corporate settings. Table 1 shows the results for overall control and prediction scores as well as match and breakouts, by expert entrepreneur, novice and expert corporate categories. T-test comparisons show that expert entrepreneurs significantly outperform novices and expert corporate individuals in their use of control strategies, but not prediction strategies. Examination of matches versus misses indicates that the bulk of the variance in this finding is due to expert corporates and novices who try more aggressively than expert entrepreneurs to use control when the situation is more predictable.
Results
Main effect of the use of prediction and control strategies
Validation tests
We validated our results by gradually relaxing the threshold for expertise, enabling us to re-classify some of the 155 individuals we initially set aside as unclassifiable, into one of our three categories. While this validation test violates the clear expertise threshold of 10 years' domain experience (and in our case, more than 2 ventures to be an expert entrepreneur) from the psychology literature (Ericsson 2006a) , the test offered a robustness check that our results were not specific to our particular cutoff. The results above are robust down to an 8 year cut off of entrepreneurial experience,with an average of just under 2 ventures started.
Posthoc test with individuals that have both forms of expertise
While we have no theoretical expectation about the interaction of different domains of expertise, the richness of our dataset provided a subsample of individuals who met both the criteria of expert entrepreneurs and of experts in large firms (N¼ 45). We ran a posthoc test comparing all four groups. The significance in our results was unchanged. All four groups are significantly different on only control score, and control misses. In those comparisons, the subset with both entrepreneurial and corporate expertise scored closest to their peers with only corporate expertise on the overall control score (expert corporate: 2.44; expert in both: 2.40), while individuals with expertise in both underperformed all but the novices in misses (expert entrepreneur: À0.50; novice: À 0.91; expert corporate: À 0.58; expert in both: À 0.76) ( Table 2) .
On a purely speculative note, we infer that the proximity of the results for individuals with both forms of expertise to the results of those with only corporate expertise suggests that corporate expertise may be stronger or more dominant -that once corporate expertise is learned, it is hard to be flexible enough to swap strategies or employ expertise generated in other domains. We mark this open observation for future research.
Discussion
Our results add to a growing literature in entrepreneurship on the relationship between expertise and decision making, identifying a clear divergence between expert and novice entrepreneurs in their matching and responsiveness of control strategy to situation. We thus help identify when the content of entrepreneurial expertise matters, which is in less predictable situations. Upon reflection on prior literature, these results are not surprising. One root of performance differences between experts and novices is pattern recognition capability; indeed this is one of the most generalizable findings in the literature (Gobet and Simon, 1996) . Our entrepreneurial subjects share this similarity with the chess masters in Simon's (many) studies and the firefighters, marines or store detectives studied by Klein (2009) . They rely on patterns to size-up the situation, which they rapidly categorize: either this a risky fire or one that will be quickly extinguished; this is just a rowdy crowd or the prelude to an ambush; either you are a genuine shopper or a likely shoplifter. With many years of experience, experts recognize the situation and just know how to respond. Unsurprisingly then, our experts were more likely to detect a highly unpredictable situation and, when they did, they made bigger changes in the appropriate direction than novices did. Our experts moved more decisively to actions that suited the pattern they recognized since they know from years of experience which actions are more likely to work well. Our results also help highlight important limits on entrepreneurial expertise. It is highly unlikely that entrepreneurial expertise involves skill in the domain of prediction or having "correct" expectations. Success itself is not a sufficient signal of expertise, since predicting the next big thing may be a signal of poor, rather than expert judgment (Denrell and Fang, 2010) . Instead, our study highlights that more expert entrepreneurs are likely to switch cognitive gears when they perceive a highly uncertain situation and favor choices that rely less (not more) on prediction. Thus their experience with uncertainty makes them experts in non-predictive approaches that are better able to withstand unpredictability and instead may capitalize on it (Sarasvathy, 2001) . Such results significantly differ from classic decision theory but have many precedents in behavioral research. For example, when Shapira (1995) studied hundreds of senior executives' attitudes towards risk-taking he also found they had little use for the predictive probabilities and calculations embedded in normative decision theory. This may explain why senior executives tend not to listen to decision researchers (Klein, 2009: 245) .
It is fifteen years since Mitchell et al. (2000:988) suggested researchers need to spell out the specific content of expert entrepreneurial knowledge and how to measure it. Our study proposes one specific aspect of that content. Many other domains remain to be investigated, such as crafting deals with stakeholders, persuasive storytelling and discovering and creating opportunities (Venkataramen et al., 2012) . Recent work by Unger et al. (2009) found many entrepreneurial tasks for which deliberate practice had a significant impact on learning, knowledge development and firm performance. Researchers should study what additional domains may be important. Furthermore, acquiring a careful understanding of how to learn within each domain could also provide valuable input to future entrepreneurship pedagogy (Raposo and do Paço, 2011) . Appendix A. : Scenarios *Each of the following four scenarios was presented to the respondents. The same questions, shown in Appendix B, were asked after each of the scenario descriptions.
Wearable computing (low prediction high control)
During your 12-year tenure as an engineer at a major computer manufacturer, you work on your own time to invent a computer device that recognizes and responds to eye movements. You imagine it might make a great alternative to the computer mouse. You can make it rest on the user's head much like headphones and set it up so that point-and-click navigation is accomplished with even the most minor head and eye movements. You are convinced that there is a huge potential for change in the way things are currently done. But when you attempt to interest your current company in licensing the idea from you, they are uninterested. There are no firms currently offering anything close to this, and you possess all the technical skills to create the product effectively and efficiently. You quit your job to further develop this idea.
Export business (high prediction low control)
There is a contingent of the Japanese population that has an ongoing taste for authentic Southwestern Barbeque sauce. Demand over the last several years has been consistent, competition is limited and your product is successful in the niche. One issue looms. Japan's sagging economy has caused the government there to take deliberately protectionist initiatives against imported consumer products. Unfortunately, your sauce is only designed and approved for sale abroad, and Japan represents all of your substantial revenue.
Small recording label (low prediction low control)
You have always loved music, so when you got an offer to join a small recording label as a producer, you were thrilled. you were able to put several exciting indie bands on the map, release a few CDs and then along came the internet and MP3s. in the face of thriving music file-swapping services, many major labels continue to offer CDs, and some endorse new market channels such as apple's iTunes that sell individual digital tracks for $1. some of the artists your label represents are excited about the potential for wide distribution and immediate release of new material on the internet. Others are nervous about the ability to make money. you are asked to lead the firm into the new digital landscape.
General Electric (high prediction high control)
You started as a district sales representative in an undesirable geography, but after steadily moving up through the organization for almost 20 years, you recently got promoted to president of 'Brown Box' consumer appliances at General Electric. You are responsible for three brands and nearly $750 MM in annual sales of refrigerators, washing machines, dryers and dishwashers. The industry is accurately calibrated and your group has refined a model projecting sales, market share, and margins. Your brands dominate the market, except in the specialty and ultra-low price segments. You are chartered with aggressively growing net income.
